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Abstract The chloroplastic outer envelope protein OEP24 from
pea forms a high-conductance low specificity solute channel as
shown by in vitro studies. In order to establish its function also in
an in vivo-like system, the gene encoding OEP24 was
transformed into a yeast strain which lacks the general
mitochondria solute channel porin, also known as voltage-
dependent anion channel (VDAC). Transformation of the yeast
VDAC(33) strain with the OEP24 gene resulted in the recovery
of a phenotype indistinguishable from the wild-type. The OEP24
polypeptide is targeted to the mitochondrial outer membrane in
this heterologous system. We conclude that OEP24 forms a
solute channel in pea chloroplasts in planta.
z 1999 Federation of European Biochemical Societies.
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1. Introduction

The presence of di¡erent voltage-dependent solute channels
in the outer envelope membrane of chloroplasts was described
by using giant chloroplasts of Nitellopsis [1,2] or isolated en-
velope membranes from spinach [3,4] for electrophysiological
studies. However, a general di¡usion pore such as the mito-
chondrial porin or voltage-dependent anion channel (VDAC)
has not been detected. The permeability of the outer mito-
chondrial membrane for hydrophilic solutes is due to the
presence of VDAC, which is found in mitochondria from all
organisms studied so far [5,6]. Each channel consists of a
single polypeptide of about 30 kDa [7] that forms an aqueous
pore of V3 nm in diameter [8]. These proteins are unusual
hydrophilic for membrane proteins (46^50% hydrophilic ami-
no acids [9]) and form the pore with anti-parallel amphiphilic
L strands. Yeast contains a second VDAC gene, encoding a
protein (YVDAC 2) with 49% amino acid sequence identity to
the previously identi¢ed yeast VDAC protein (YVDAC 1)
[10,11]. YVDAC 2 can functionally complement defects
present in a yeast YVDAC 1(3) mutant strain only when it
is overexpressed [10]. When reconstituted in a lipid bilayer, in
the absence of a transmembrane potential, VDACs form
large-conductance `open' ion channels (4^4.5 nS in 1 M
KCl) with a greater permeability to anions than to cations

[12]. When the transmembrane voltage exceeds either plus or
minus 30^40 mV, the VDACs switch to a lower-conductance
`closed' substate (about 2 nS) in which they are cation-selec-
tive [13] and impermeant to nucleoside phosphates [14].

Only recently, two pore-forming proteins from the outer
envelope (OEPs) of pea chloroplasts, OEP16 and OEP24,
have been characterized on the molecular level [15,16]. In
vitro electrophysiological measurements using heterologously
expressed and reconstituted protein show that OEP16 forms a
voltage-dependent, high-conductance solute channel selective
for amino acids but excludes triosephosphates and uncharged
sugars. Reconstituted OEP24 is slightly cation-selective, but it
has a broad solute speci¢city. These results suggest that
OEP24 could form a general solute channel. To establish
the proposed role for OEP24 also in vivo, a YVDAC 1(3)
yeast mutant was complemented with OEP24. Here, we report
that OEP24 can functionally replace the mitochondrial YV-
DAC 1, as shown by similar growth kinetics of the comple-
mented yeast strain and the wild-type. OEP24 is expressed
and targeted to the outer mitochondrial membrane in this
heterologous system.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Materials
The yeast expression vector p112A1 [17] was a kind gift of Dr W.

Frommer, Botanisches Institut, Tu«bingen, Germany. Antibodies
against VDAC from potato (KPOM36) which cross-react with the
YVDAC [18] were a gift of Dr U. Schmitz, Institut fu«r Angewandte
Genetik (Hannover, Germany). Antibodies against yeast translocon
inner mitochondrial membrane (TIM) 22 protein and translocon outer
mitochondrial membrane (TOM) 40 protein were a gift of Dr N.
Pfanner, Biochemisches Institut, University of Freiburg (Freiburg,
Germany).

2.2. Expression of OEP24 in yeast
The YVDAC 1(3) strain M22-2 used for the expression of OEP24

and the wild-type yeast strain M3 were a kind gift of Dr Forte (Port-
land, OR, USA) and have been described previously [19,20]. A 5P-
XhoI site and a 3P-XbaI site were introduced by PCR ampli¢cation
using the 5P-primer (GGGGGGCTCGAGATGAAGGCCGCTTT-
GAAGGGC) and the 3P-primer (GGGGGGTCTAGACTACATCT-
CAAAATTCAATGTGG), respectively, and the cDNA clone peac-
OEP24 [16] as a template. After restriction, the PCR product was
ligated into the yeast expression vector p112A1. Competent cells
were transformed as described [21] and grown on synthetic dextrose
medium [22] with 2% glycerol instead of glucose.

2.3. Miscellaneous methods
Mitochondria from yeast were enriched according to [23,24]. Mito-

chondria were lysed in hypotonic bu¡er and by sonication exactly as
described [25]. Mitochondrial membranes were separated by sucrose
density gradient centrifugation (0.8^1.6 M sucrose, 16 h, 100 000Ug)
[25]. Outer envelope vesicles from chloroplasts were prepared as de-
scribed [26]. The protein content was measured as in [27]. Sodium
dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and
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immunoblotting were done as described [28,29] using an antiserum
against OEP24 [16], POM36 [18], TOM 40 or TIM 22 [30], respec-
tively.

3. Results and discussion

There are several proteins localized in the outer envelope
membrane of chloroplasts that entail the permeability of this
membrane to solutes. A function of these proteins as general
di¡usion pore in vivo has not been described so far. Never-
theless, one of the pore-forming proteins, namely OEP24,
shows some similarities to the general di¡usion pore of the
mitochondrial outer membrane, i.e. secondary structure pre-
dictions reveal a high content of L sheets, and the heterolo-
gously expressed protein forms a high-conductance solute
channel in bilayer experiments in vitro [16]. Therefore, we
wanted to examine if OEP24 can function as a general solute
channel in vivo and replace the VDAC of the mitochondrial
outer membrane. The cDNA for OEP24 was cloned in the
yeast expression vector p112A1 and transformed into the
yeast strain Saccharomyces cerevisiae M22-2. The M22-2
strain, whose endogenous vdac gene is disrupted [19], cannot
grow at 37³C in the presence of glycerol as the sole carbon
source, whereas it grows well at 30³C [19]. The presence of the
second yeast YVDAC 2 gene product or there may be even
other channel proteins present in the mitochondrial outer
membrane that are not able to rescue the YVDAC 1(3) phe-
notype [10]. The M22-2 strain can therefore be used to search
for proteins which are able to rescue the phenotype at 37³C
on glycerol media. Fig. 1 shows the growth phenotype of the
di¡erent yeast strains at 30 and 37³C on minimal medium in
the presence of glycerol as the sole carbon source. Both the
wild-type strain S. cerevisiae M3 and the strain M22-2 com-
plemented with the OEP24 grew at 37³C, whereas the strain
M22-2 harboring only the plasmid p112A1 did not. We con-
clude that OEP24 could functionally replace the VDAC in
mitochondria and rescue the growth inhibition on glycerol.

To get a more quantitative information about the growth
rate, the yeast cells were grown on glycerol in liquid culture at
30 and 37³C and the optical density (OD) of the cultures at
600 nm was monitored for 9 days. The strain M22-2 harbor-

Fig. 1. Functional complementation of the YVDAC 1(3) strain by the pea OEP24 cDNA. The wild-type yeast strain M3 and the yeast strain
M22-2, which chromosomal vdac gene is inactivated, were transformed with plasmids without insert (p112A1) or harboring the cDNA encoding
OEP24 as insert (OEP24/p112A1). The transformants were grown on minimal media plates with 2% glycerol as the sole carbon source at
30 and 37³C for 7 days.

Fig. 2. Growth kinetic of the VDAC(3) strain complemented by
the OEP24 cDNA. The yeast expression vector p112A1 without in-
sert was transformed in the wild-type yeast strain M3 (b) and the
yeast strain M22-2 (F), which chromosomal vdac gene is inactivated.
The vector p112A1 with the OEP24 cDNA as insert was also trans-
formed in the strain M22-2 (O). Growth on liquid media with 2%
glycerol as the sole carbon source at 30 and 37³C was monitored
over 9 days.
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ing the OEP24 cDNA shows a wild-type-like growth rate at
37³C (Fig. 2), whereas the YVDAC 1(3) strain M22-2, which
was transformed with the vector p112A1, could not grow on
glycerol at 37³C. The wild-type strain M3 and strain M22-2
containing the OEP24 cDNA grew up to an OD600 of 0.7 at
37³C over a period of 9 days (Fig. 2). This ¢nding is in line
with the growth rate on minimal medium plates, suggesting
that the protein OEP24 is stable expressed in the YVDAC

1(3) yeast strain M22-2 and that OEP24 is localized to the
mitochondrial outer membrane.

Most proteins of the outer membranes of chloroplasts and
mitochondria are synthesized without a N-terminal cleavable
sequence but are targeted to the membrane by internal infor-
mation. Since yeast cells contain only mitochondria but no
plastid type organelles, we assumed that a protein of the outer
envelope of chloroplasts like OEP24 could be targeted and
inserted into the mitochondrial outer membrane in this heter-
ologous system. Therefore, we investigated the subcellular lo-
calization of the OEP24 polypeptide in transformed yeast cells
and as a control, the YVDAC protein. The YVDAC 1(3)
yeast strain M22-2 containing only the vector was grown at
30³C and M22-2 cells harboring the OEP24 cDNA were
grown at 30 or 37³C, respectively. From all cultures, intact
cells and fractions enriched in mitochondria were prepared
and analyzed by immunoblotting with an antiserum speci¢c
for OEP24 [16]. After growth at 30 and 37³C, OEP24 is de-
tected in the mitochondrial fraction, whereas it is not present
in the cells transformed only with vector p112A1. In intact
yeast cells, OEP24 is barely detectable, probably due to a low
protein content (Fig. 3A).

To obtain further evidence about the submitochondrial dis-
tribution of OEP24, mitochondria were isolated from yeast
cells harboring the OEP24 cDNA in p112A1. The mitochon-
dria were ruptured by hypotonic lysis and sonication (see
Section 2) and membranes fractionated by centrifugation on
a sucrose density gradient. OEP24 protein co-fractionates
with the outer membrane marker TOM 40 and is recovered
in the low buoyant density fractions of the gradient (Fig. 3B).
TIM 22, a marker for the inner mitochondrial membrane, is
predominantly found at higher buoyant density fractions of
the sucrose gradient. No soluble form of OEP24 was found
(not shown). We conclude that OEP24 is indeed localized in
the yeast mitochondrial outer membrane.

To eliminate the possibility that authentic YVDAC 1 pro-
tein was responsible for the observed complementation, mito-
chondria were checked for the presence of this protein. The
wild-type yeast strain M3 and the YVDAC 1(3) strain M22-2
were transformed with p112A1 and grown at 30³C in minimal
media with 2% glycerol. The strain M22-2 was also trans-
formed with p112A1 containing the cDNA for OEP24 and
was grown at 30 and 37³C, respectively. From all cultures,
mitochondria were enriched [23] and an immunoblot was dec-
orated with an antiserum against a VDAC homologue from
potato, POM36. This antiserum was shown to cross-react
with mitochondrial porin from yeast [18]. Our results demon-
strate that only the wild-type strain expresses the vdac gene
whereas the strain M22-2 does not (Fig. 3C). This means that
the wild-type-like growth of the yeast transformed with the
OEP24 cDNA is indeed achieved by a functionally comple-
mentation with the pea chloroplast protein OEP24 and not
for example by a temperature-induced VDAC expression.

4. Conclusions

Because OEP24 can complement the YVDAC 1(3) de¢-
ciency in vivo completely and is found in the enriched mito-
chondrial outer membrane fraction, we conclude that OEP24
is targeted to the outer mitochondrial membrane and as-
sembled in a manner which allows for a YVDAC equivalent
function.

Fig. 3. (A) Expression of OEP24 in yeast and its localization in mi-
tochondria. The YVDAC 1(3) strain M22-2 was transformed with
p112A1 without insert (lanes 3) or with p112A1 harboring the
OEP24 cDNA (lanes +). The cells were grown on liquid media with
2% glycerol at 30 and 37³C, respectively. Cells corresponding to 500
Wl of liquid culture with an OD600 of 0.6 (lanes C) or enriched mito-
chondria equivalent to 15 Wg protein (lanes M) of these cultures
were analyzed. Lane OE shows proteins of outer envelope vesicles
equivalent to 5 Wg protein. The proteins were separated by SDS-
PAGE. An immunoblot decorated with KOEP24 is shown. (B) Mi-
tochondrial membranes were separated by sucrose density gradients.
The gradient was fractionated into 400 Wl fractions, polypeptides
precipitated with trichloroacetic acid and separated by SDS-PAGE.
Proteins were blotted on nitrocellulose ¢lters and incubated with the
di¡erent antisera (K) as indicated. An immunoblot is shown. (C)
VDAC de¢ciency of the yeast strain M22-2. The wild-type strain
M3 and the YVDAC 1(3) strain M22-2 were transformed with
p112A1 without insert (lanes 3) or with p112A1 harboring the
OEP24 cDNA (lanes +). After growth on minimal media with 2%
glycerol at 30 or 37³C, mitochondria were enriched and the immu-
noblot was decorated with an antiserum raised against the potato
outer membrane protein POM36.
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Although the integral membrane protein OEP24 shows nei-
ther homologies to bacterial nor to mitochondrial porins in
the primary sequence, a content of 49% hydrophilic amino
acids is similar to the composition of mitochondrial porins
(46^50%, [9]). Structure prediction algorithms and circular
dichroism spectra indicate seven amphiphilic L strands for
OEP24 [16]. Chemical crosslinking experiments with isolated
chloroplast envelope vesicles suggest that OEP24 forms ho-
modimers in its functional active state in the outer envelope
membrane and there were no other proteins detected in close
physical proximity (K. Pohlmeyer, unpublished results).
Therefore, the pore formed by OEP24 could consist of 14
amphiphilic L strands. This structure is similar to the
VDAC structure with 12^16 L strands [9,20,31]. The low se-
lectivity of reconstituted OEP24 in bilayer experiments
strongly suggests that it forms a general solute channel also
in vivo, like the VDAC protein does in the outer mitochon-
drial membrane. Reconstituted OEP24 shows a voltage-de-
pendent gating mechanism with the highest open probability
at 0 mV, similar to VDAC.

The methods presented here might be valuable tools to
establish the function of di¡erent solute transporters from
plants in vivo.
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